LA RISERVA SERIES
CERAMIC

LA RISERVA SERIES
CERAMIC

COUNTRY OF ORIGIN
China

RECOMMENDED INSTALLATIONS

TEST RESULTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Water Absorption</th>
<th>Stain Resistance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10545-3</td>
<td>10545-14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16%&lt;A&lt;19%</td>
<td>Class 5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FLOOR WALL BACKSPLASH ACCENT SHOWER PAN EXTERIOR

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION SIZE FINISH

470812 LaRiserva Taupe 25x33cm 10x13in Matte
470827 LaRiserva Taupe 30x45cm 12x18in Matte
470814 LaRiserva Tobacco 25x33cm 10x13in Matte
470828 LaRiserva Tobacco 30x45cm 12x18in Matte

AVAILABLE TRIM

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION SIZE FINISH STYLE

470815 LaRiserva Tobacco Trim 5x25x.78 cm 2x10in Matte Bullnose
470837 LaRiserva Tobacco Trim 5x30x.98 cm 2x12in Matte Bullnose

AVAILABLE COLORS

LaRiserva Taupe LaRiserva Tobacco

AVAILABLE SIZES

10x13in 12x18in

LA RISERVA TAUPE
Gray veins punctuate a dark khaki tile with cloudy bronze undertones and a minimal ridge-like texture.

LA RISERVA TOBACCO
A pink-hued tile with copper undertones, red swirls and crystal-white deposits that features a subtle mounded texture.

The images shown here are only representative, we strongly suggest you view the product in person and speak with a Tile Shop representative before purchasing. Sizes and finishes may vary from the selection shown here due to availability. Contact our customer service representatives or your local showroom for additional information.

TILESHOP.COM CUSTOMER SERVICE 1-888-398-6595